Here is the Agenda for March's monthly Land Use and Transportation Meeting.

March 3rd, 2015  6:30-8:00,  Therapy New Heights Physical Therapy, 5736 Northeast Glisan Street

Now at a NEW LOCATION as New Heights is graciously letting us use their new conference room!!

1) Call from neighbors/issues of concern

2) Review of a letter of a specific letter of against Pembina to the Portland Sustainability Commission. Now that the board has gone on record as being against exports through the gulch, I will bring a rough draft of a letter we will send in protest to this specific facility. Let us review it and chat before I send it off in time for the next permit hearing.


3) Discussion of a North Tabor Vision Brochure, based on our comprehensive plan recommendations. Let us talk about a long term vision for communication of these ideas to build momentum, particularly around the North Tabor Promenade. Other possibilities for outreach including a group event/ride to show off local pocket park concept around town.

4) Halsey Update. I will update everyone on the status of this re-stripping safety project

5) Affordable Housing Conference/Roundtable/Discussion  A few of us in the city are thinking of putting on a conference around workforce and Cooperative housing, land trusts, and ADU's. This is very tentative, but are thinking maybe June, let us discuss and access interest from the community.

Hope to see many of you there!